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Choose from over
5 million items

With so many materials and formats, the Upper 
Arlington Public Library has something 

for everyone. Our most popular materials are our 
physical books and movies (DVD and Blu-ray) which 
can be reserved online from home. Access to these 
materials has expanded dramatically since we joined 
the Central Library Consortium. Over five million 
items (and 1 million unique items) are available to all 
UA Library patrons with the click of a button. 

If you need something even more convenient, 
our eBooks, eMagazines and streaming video 
are available to UA Library cardholders anytime, 
anywhere, so you can check out a new title on 
vacation, or find something to enjoy when the kids 
are (finally) asleep.
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BROWSING: BEYOND THE BASICS

Even experienced Library 
patrons might not know 
about these materials. 

l Vinyl is back, and   
 we have a new record  
 collection.

l Our discovery kits for 
 kids and teens are   
 fabulous. Check out  
 a ukulele to find your  
 inner musician or learn  
 to code and create with  
 Raspberry Pi.

l Graphic novels are   
 available for adult, teen  
 and youth readers.

l Book-Club-in-a-Bag sets 
 provide ten copies of  
 a book with discussion  
 questions to get your  
 book club started.

l Lecture sets on CD  
 and DVD give in-depth  
 information on a topic by  
 noted professors.

l Foreign language books  
 and movies are here for  
 language learners.

l ESOL materials are 
 available for anyone  
 learning English as a  
 second language.
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WHAT DO OUR PATRONS CHECK OUT? THE RISE OF DIGITAL
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There is a great deal of information 
available for free online, but some of 

the best and most reliable information 
is only available for a fee. Luckily, Upper 
Arlington Library cardholders can 
access some fee-based resources for 
free through our research database 
subscriptions. Whether you want to find 
reviews on ConsumerReports.org, read 
unlimited articles from the New York 
Times, take an ACT practice test, learn 
Excel, or find reliable evaluations of 
mutual funds and stocks, the UA Library 
has a database that can help. All of our 
databases are free to use, and most can 
be accessed online from your home. Last 
year our databases were accessed over 
40,000 times by serious Upper Arlington 
researchers. 

Research Databases

CONTACT A REFERENCE LIBRARIAN

Anyone can do a Google search, but if you need professional research for 
your career, your small business, or your school project, the Reference 
Department can help.

Our expert reference staff can help you find reliable, definitive 
information, whether you need data, scholarly articles, or primary 
source documents. If you aren’t finding what you need online, if you’re 
concerned the source you’re citing may not be authoritative, or if you 
need to learn search strategies to find resources for a school project, 
the UA Library’s reference staff are trained experts in finding reliable 
information.

What subjects are covered?

The library’s reference databases are 
grouped by general subject for easy 
navigation. The subjects are:

l Arts and Entertainment

l Business, Finance and Investment

l Consumer, Home and Car

l Culture and Society

l Education and Careers

l Genealogy

l General Facts

l Health and Wellness

l Kids

l Law and Government

l Literature and Language

l Magazines and Newspapers

l Ohio and Upper Arlington

l Religion and Philosophy

l Science and Technology

Popular Databases
AtoZdatabases
Current addresses and phone 
numbers for businesses, 
residences, and doctors in the 
US. Create contact lists, locate 
company headquarters and 
CEOs, and more.
ConsumerReports.org
Full access to the Consumer 
Reports website for product 
ratings and buying advice, plus 
exclusive online content such 
as new product evaluations, 
consumer reviews, and more.
Mango Languages
Interactive courses in over 70 
languages through a unique 
method of engaging the user in 
realistic conversations in the 
native language. Also available as 
an app.
Morningstar Investment 
Research Center
Comprehensive financial 
information on mutual funds, 
stocks, and ETFs. Create your 
own portfolios, compare funds to 
see how they work together, and 
red lists of current fund and stock 
recommendations.
TumbleBook Library
An online resource for kids! 
Animated talking picture books, 
reading comprehension quizzes, 
educational games, and teacher 
resources. Includes storybooks, 
life learning books, and language 
learning books.

Librarians are available via email, phone, 
text message and in person. The Reference 
Department can be reached at (614) 486-3342.

Other Reference Services
l	 Exam Proctoring

l	 Digital Microfilm Scanner

l	 24 public computers with fast Internet  
 access and Microsoft Office

l	 Over 250 magazine titles

l	 Ohio Room with local history materials

l	 Newspapers such as the New York   
 Times, Wall Street Journal, Washington  
 Post, Plain Dealer and more

l	 A quiet environment to read, research  
 and study


